
MULTICHANNEL MARKETING SOLUTIONS
Reach your customers more effectively via orchestrated 
multichannel marketing 

Our Multichannel Marketing (MCM) solutions help you increase brand loyalty by broadening your target audience 
and orchestrating sales and marketing efforts. 

• Complement the sales force effort by providing additional marketing touch points

• Reach new customers, including non-target and no-see physicians, via traditional and digital channels

• Get near real-time insights to enable fast course corrections, improve outcomes, and lower costs

1. 360-degree view  
of the customer

2. Connect with your targets 
via automated campaigns and 
journeys

3. Analyze and refine
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THE IQVIA MULTICHANNEL MARKETING SOLUTIONS PORTFOLIO INCLUDES:

EMAIL CONSENT SERVICES
Your organization has a digital strategy but no 
consented email database. With Canada’s Anti-Spam 
Legislation, your organization is challenged with how to 
obtain consent in the first place. IQVIA can provide your 
organization with the strategy, tools, and services to 
jumpstart your email database. 

EMAIL JOURNEY AS A SERVICE
Your organization needs to execute MCM programs.  
You have emails for your customers but have limited 
resources or lack the in-house technology. IQVIA 
can execute your email outreach campaigns using 
our marketing platform so you can benefit from 
multichannel outreach and insights without acquiring 
software.

OCE MARKETING
For organizations that want total control of their 
marketing activities, our OCE marketing technology, 
preloaded with client and IQVIA data, facilitates the 
execution of strategies to build brand loyalty through 
coordinating sales and marketing efforts.

ORCHESTRATED MULTICHANNEL OUTREACH
Optimize your marketing budget by letting IQVIA help 
you plan, execute and measure complete multichannel 
campaigns. Leverage channels such as call centres, 
remote detailing, direct mail, fax and email in an 
orchestrated fashion. Our multichannel campaigns 
measure ROI and provide insights on your customers.

MCM ANALYTICS
IQVIA can use your MCM data to create insights that 
will help you better understand your existing activities 
and plan your next move. Data integration, artificial 
intelligence and machine learning are just a few of the 
technologies we use to make this happen.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT CANADAINFO@IQVIA.COM

16720 Trans-Canada Highway, Suite 100, Kirkland, Québec H9H 5M3 | 514-428-6000
535 Legget Drive, Tower C, 7th floor, Kanata, Ontario K2K 3B8

6700 Century Avenue, Suite 300, Mississauga, Ontario L5N 6A4 | 905-816-5000 Co
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ANAsk your IQVIA representative about our complimentary 
Multichannel Marketing Strategy Workshop or contact us at 
CanadaInfo@iqvia.com.


